
Saratoga Spa State Park 
Nearest community: Saratoga Springs, NY 

County: Saratoga 

Exploring the park and its resources 
 

 
 

General description: 

 Explore this 2,200-acre state park by bike. Miles of 25 mph roadways, and both paved and unpaved 

trails crisscross this historic park. And, they are all open to bicycles (we checked), although that fact is not 

well-publicized, and they make a point that pedestrians use these trails as well. So please try to not run over 

any pedestrians as you explore all of the assets of this great park.    
 

Surface and bike style: 

 The surfaces vary from roads and paved trails to stone dust or dirt trails. You will be best served with 

a hybrid or mountain bike to give you the most flexibility in your explorations. 
 

What you may see: 

 You will pass well-groomed golf courses, sections of the Kayaderosseras Creek, mineral formations, 

and a great picnic area. You can explore, and actually drink from, several of the natural springs the park is 

famous for. In addition, spend the day and explore the Automobile Museum, the Dance Museum and the 

historic Gideon-Putnam hotel. Enjoy the great architecture of the spa buildings built in the 1930’s that are 

based upon European designs. You will also find several interpretive markers along the trails that explain 

the history of this park. It’s all a great and fun day. 
 

 
(Note the mineral deposits along the right side of the stream) 

 
 

 
 

 



How to get there: 

 From I-87, take Exit 13N and follow Route 9 north about 2.8 miles to the second entrance to Saratoga 

Spa State Park. Turn left onto the Avenue of the Pines and follow it about .8 miles. Then turn left onto 

Roosevelt Drive toward the Administration Building. Go about .1 miles and turn left into the parking area. 

 Stop into the Administration Building and talk to the desk officer to learn about the park and its 

attractions. Get a copy of the park map. You’ll need it.  
 

GPS readings: 

 Administration Building parking area: 

 N 43° 03.399’ 

 W 073° 48.050’ 
 

Special attraction: 

 The entire park is a great and entertaining attraction.  
 

Cautions: 

 Although the speed limit is 25 miles per hour on the roadways, use caution when riding on them. Pay 

attention to other traffic. 

 The trails are shared. Respect the rights of others. Stay off the golf courses and cart paths. 

 Take a GPS and compass reading before you leave the parking lot so you can find your vehicle at the 

end of your day. It’s only 2,200 acres but you CAN get lost. (We know!) Use your map and don’t cross any 

major roadways and you’ll be a lot less likely to get lost.  

 Bikes are prohibited in the Saratoga Performing Arts Center area of the park, but only during the 

concerts.   
 

Season-Hours-Fees-Parking: 

 The park is open year-round during daylight hours. There is adequate parking at the Administration 

Building. If you drive your motor vehicle into the picnic area there may be a $6.00 day use charge. There 

are also various fees to enter the museums. 

 

Facilities: 

 There are rest rooms in all major buildings that are open during business hours. You may also find what 

the park refers to as “comfort stations” at various locations throughout the park. There are dozens of picnic 

tables in the picnic area.   
 

What we found: 

 There is so much to see here. We’ve been here several times and have still not been on all of the roads 

and trails, nor seen all of the attractions. Just enjoy the day!  
 

Special tale: 

 According to one source, in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s, commercial water bottlers were actually 

draining the springs and the water table was actually getting lower. Despite warnings, the industry continued 

their practices until around 1909 when the State of New York stepped in and made it a state preserve. In 

the 1930’s it was built up as a health spa and facility. Eventually it became the state park that it is today. 

 

 

 
Check out more details about dozens of others trails on the website- https://rogerfulton.com/ny-trail-guides/saratoga/ 

 

*Times, fees, parking, and other information may have changed since this document was published.  

 

Help us keep the database up to date.  Drop us a note with any changes you notice to Roger@RogerFulton.com    

https://rogerfulton.com/ny-trail-guides/saratoga/
mailto:Roger@RogerFulton.com

